
Pitney Bowes Helps Businesses Build Strong Customer Connections at AIIM/On Demand Conference
and Expo 2009

STAMFORD, Conn., March 03, 2009 - Pitney Bowes Inc. (NYSE: PBI) will feature the latest mailstream technology
solutions at the AIIM/On Demand Conference and Exposition, March 31 – April 2, 2009, at the Pennsylvania Convention
Center in Philadelphia. Printers, mailers and marketers will learn about the products and services that transform customer
communications into business growth opportunities. 

Companies are continuously collecting information from customers and business operations. However, there’s a
significant gap between collecting business and mail data and turning it into actionable intelligence. Pitney Bowes helps
clients bridge that gap by transforming data and mail communications into powerful tools that build strong customer
connections. 

At the Pitney Bowes Booth 1415, experts will be on hand to share best practices and advice about the USPS® Intelligent
Mail® barcode, Transpromo, and postal rate and postage management. Optimizing productivity and maximizing cost
savings will also be key themes as Pitney Bowes clients and prospects continue to focus on business growth in a tight
economy. 

To more effectively locate, connect and communicate with customers in today's global markets, Pitney Bowes Business
Insight will showcase its Customer Communication Management, data quality, and location and mail intelligence products,
all of which leverage valuable customer data. The newest version of the DOC1® suite has an enhanced design
functionality for creating and delivering personalized communications in any language or geography. Featured solutions
also include EngageOne™ Interactive Communications and e2™ Suite for e-delivery and Web self-service. 

Attendees will see ways to link print and mail workflow using Production Intelligence® to deliver high integrity customer
communications. This end-to-end Transpromo application will demonstrate intelligent production featuring VIP™
solutions, VDE™ solutions, FlexServer® software, and DFWorks® solutions to simplify job preparation, implement the
Intelligent Mail® barcode and track jobs from receipt through finishing. Also on hand, the new P/I Wizard will reveal how
easy it is to transform traditional transaction statements by adding Transpromo, color and the Intelligent Mail® barcode to
accelerate mail production, delivery and profitability. 

Also at Booth 1415, the Pitney Bowes Critical Communications Solutions integrate technology and services to execute
customer communications through configurable, Web-enabled workflows, flexible production platforms, and distribution
expertise. These solutions improve brand management while delivering costs savings. 

For mid-sized mailers, the DI950™ Integrated Document Printing Solution connected in-line with the DM1100™ Mailing
System provides outstanding levels of security and process integrity. With integrated printing, the DI950 can help optimize
your mailstream by creating, formatting, printing, inserting and metering in one solution. Powered by IntelliLink®
technology, the DM1100 system for high volume productivity features Constant Connection High Speed Internet
Connectivity for 24/7 access to confirmation services, electronic return receipt transactions for Certified Mail™ and offers
the fastest performance and most media flexibility in its class. 

Designed for mailers processing high volumes, the AddressRight® DA95F printer with fixed-head technology offers
black-and-white and color printing. A precision controlled media path helps ensure that mail pieces travel through the
system accurately and reliably, reducing jams and optimizing productivity. The DA95F can print up to 30,000 #10
envelopes per hour and can run mail pieces up to 1/2 inch thick. Used in tandem with Pitney Bowes’ SmartMailer™ 7
mail management solution, businesses can target customers with powerful, easy-to-use software that cleanses and
updates existing lists, and presorts lists for postage discounts. 

Pitney Bowes will also be highlighting its Multi-Vendor Services initiatives at the show. With 1,200 A+ certified specialists,
Pitney Bowes’s Multi-Vendor Services offers a full range of product lifecycle services including on-site maintenance
services, installations, asset deployment and professional service for printers, copiers, multi-function devices, scanners,
shredders, PCs and workstations, mailstream solutions and kiosk devices. 

Pitney Bowes is proud to provide expert speakers at the following sessions during AIIM/On Demand 2009: 
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Production Intelligence: Linking Print and Mail Production to Transform Your Operation 
Wednesday, April 1, 2009, 1:30 pm – 2:20 pm 
Peter D’Amato, Vice President, Global Marketing and Product Manager, Pitney Bowes with
Tom Billiard, Director of Operations for CIGNA Output Distribution Services 
  
Transform Your Mailing Operation into a Strategic Corporate Asset 
Tuesday, March 31, 2009, 2:30 pm – 3:20 pm 
Kevin Klein, Director, Production Intelligence, Pitney Bowes 
with Sean Maddox, Senior Director of Output Services for TSYS 
  
Application Showcase Theater (on the show floor) 
Thursday, April 2, 2009, 10:15 am – 10:45 am 
Product Education Session 
Ken Renko, Product Marketing Manager, Pitney Bowes 
About Pitney Bowes: 

Pitney Bowes is a mailstream technology company that helps organizations manage the flow of information, mail,
documents and packages. Our 35,000 employees deliver technology, service and innovation to more than two million
customers worldwide. The company was founded in 1920 and annual revenues now total $6.3 billion. More information is
available at www.pb.com. 
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